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ABSTRACT
Introduction Abortion is a common feature of people's reproductive lives. However, the economic implications of abortion and policies affecting abortion provision are poorly understood. This scoping review aims to systematically review social science literature for studies that have investigated the impact of abortion care (ie, unsafe abortion, post-abortion care) or abortion policies on economic outcomes at the micro-levels (ie, abortion seekers and their households), meso-levels (ie, communities and health systems) and macro-levels (ie, societies and nation states). Informed by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) reporting guideline for protocols, this protocol details the scoping review’s methodological and analytical approaches.

Methods and analysis This scoping review will utilise the PRISMA extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR) tool. Studies reporting on qualitative and/or quantitative data from any world region will be considered. For inclusion, studies must examine one of the following economic outcomes at the micro-levels, meso-levels and/or macro-levels: costs, benefits, impacts and/or value of abortion care or abortion policies. Searches will be conducted in eight electronic databases. We will conduct the searches and application of inclusion/exclusion criteria according to the PRISMA-ScR flow approach. No assessments of items' quality will be made, as the purpose of this scoping review is to synthesise and describe the coverage of the evidence. After extracting all data, we will inductively develop an economic framework around the economics of abortion. The analysis will synthesise the evidence base and identify knowledge gaps on the costs and benefits of abortion to stakeholders at various levels.

Ethics and dissemination Formal ethical approval is not required, as primary data will not be collected in this study. The findings of this study will be disseminated through peer-reviewed publications, conference presentations, and condensed summaries for key stakeholders and partners in the field.

INTRODUCTION
Abortion is a common feature of people's reproductive lives. An estimated 56 million induced abortions occur annually,1 of which 54.9% (range 49.9%–59.4%, 90% CI) are unsafe.2 Abortion care is a landscape in flux,3 with rapid increases in access to and use of pharmaceuticals to induce abortion4 and shifting national and international laws, policies, treaties, protocols and funding provision.5,6 However, the economic implications of abortion—and policies affecting abortion provision7—are poorly understood. Relatively little evidence is of use to policymakers and influencers.8

A socio-ecological framework identifies three levels of factors—micro (abortion seekers and households), meso (communities and health systems) and macro (societies and nation states)—that help to understand the factors influencing access to abortion services.9 These three levels can also be used to consider the consequences of abortion care and abortion policies. There is increased recognition of the scale and consequences of unsafe abortion, including the costs for both women and health systems, in a range of legal settings.10 At the macro level, the total cost of post-abortion care to public health systems in many countries is likely to be substantial. Vlassoff et al estimate that US$171 million is spent annually to treat abortion complications in Africa.11 In Zambia, post-abortion care...
following an unsafe abortion can cost the health system 2.5 times more than safe abortion care.12

At the micro-level, inequalities in accessing modern contraception and abortion care have been identified in many settings and are associated with individual characteristics including, but not limited to, economic circumstances. For example, in the USA, low-income women experience more financial and structural barriers to obtaining an abortion than higher-income women.13 In Mozambique, women obtaining illegal abortions were more likely to have less education, earn less income, and live in shanty towns compared with women obtaining legal, safe abortions with high hospital fees.14 Also related to income constraints, the inability of women living in poverty to afford oral contraception is associated with repeat abortions in France.15 The implication is that inequality in using contraceptive methods acts as a determinant affecting abortion behaviour in addition to (or even instead of) inequality in accessing abortion care.

A review of 28 studies on post-abortion care costs in Africa concluded that studies that addressed indirect costs (eg, loss of productivity) were ‘conspicuous by their absence’. (Woo, p58)8 Most research focuses on out-of-pocket expenses that women incur for abortion complications. A Nigerian study of the direct costs for women treated for complications of unsafe abortion estimated that nearly three quarters of costs were shouldered by the woman and/or her household.16 A study from Burkina Faso found that the cost of induced abortion was considerably higher than spontaneous abortion,17 and this study did not account for any costs incurred by women prior to hospitalisation.

Most studies do not consider the wider economic impact of abortion care seeking, such as opportunity costs (eg, foregone work or education), and few studies include costs incurred throughout the care-seeking process beyond what is paid in hospital. Studies of two Asian countries considered women’s loss of time and income.18 19 Both found substantial losses for the women and their households. Sundaram et al’s study of the costs of abortion care seeking in Uganda calculated the impact of associated expenses on the productivity of women and other family members, as well as households’ economic responses to unsafe abortion (eg, sales of assets).20 They found that three quarters of women suffered loss of productivity, and over a third experienced deterioration in their economic circumstances following unsafe abortion.

Rationale

We know relatively little globally about the individual-level economic burden of seeking and procuring abortion. Costs for individuals and their households do not start at point of treatment; rather, costs are incurred directly and indirectly throughout the treatment pathway (eg, transport, food, accommodation, loss of income).21 22 Further, costs borne by the poorest women with the least access to contraception and fewest resources are especially high, though infrequently considered. Given these constraints, women’s ability to access resources to procure an abortion is important in every setting. Social and emotional support for or against abortion care is linked to whether, and to whom, the pregnancy is disclosed. A friend or partner providing support may influence the location and type of abortion.23

Access to financial resources, frequently linked to social support, may be critical to a woman’s ability to obtain abortion information and services. In Latin American countries where abortion is illegal, access to financial resources and emotional support were critical for accessing a medically supervised medical abortion in a clandestine clinic.24 One quarter of urban Mozambican women who sought a first trimester termination at a public hospital delayed care in order to have sufficient funds to pay user fees.25 A pregnancy has short-term and long-term direct and indirect costs for women; these may be exacerbated when the pregnancy is unintended.26 Individual circumstances influence whether abortion provides a better outcome for a woman than bearing a child at that time, and women give many reasons for having an abortion. For example, in Bangladesh, women and their husbands described challenging life circumstances (poor health, poverty) that influenced their decisions to terminate.27 These examples from Latin America, Africa and Asia bolster the case for making a concerted effort to document the costs to women, households, and societies of seeking and obtaining abortions.

Economists have paid some attention to the relationship between abortion and various economic outcomes at the meso-levels and macro-levels. Much of this literature focuses on the economic impacts of abortion legalisation rather than the pecuniary costs of abortion. Several studies have linked the legalisation of abortion to increases in women’s labour supply. For example, Kalist found that by reducing unwanted births, legalisation of abortion in the USA led to increased labour force participation rates for women, especially for single black women.28 Bloom et al took this point one step further and found that lower fertility (instrumented by the legalisation of abortion) increases women’s labour supply and contributes positively and significantly to gross domestic product (GDP) growth.29 Not only do abortion regulations impact women’s labour supply, but they also affect occupational mobility. In particular, Targeted Restrictions on Abortion Providers (TRAP) laws in the USA make it more difficult for women to seek an abortion and are linked to increased ‘job lock’; consequently, women living in states with TRAP laws are less likely to move between occupations and into higher-paying occupations.30 The authors also find that public funding for medically necessary abortions is associated with full-time occupational mobility for women.

The legalisation of abortion is also linked to various measures of children’s human capital. Several statistical studies have found positive outcomes for children born after the legalisation of abortion. In a widely cited and somewhat controversial study for the USA, Donohue
and Levitt found that crime rates across states appear to have dropped as a result of Roe v. Wade. Children who were born unwanted before the legalisation of abortion grew up in more disadvantaged households and they also grew up to be more disadvantaged as adults. With similar reasoning, Ananat et al found that US children born after the Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe v Wade ruling were more likely to graduate from college and less likely to be welfare recipients or single parents. Children’s outcomes may have improved on average because they were more likely to be born into a household in which they were wanted. Romania’s abortion ban is associated with worse educational outcomes and labour market achievements of children born after the ban. And in sub-Saharan Africa, abortion law liberalisation is linked to greater parental investment in girls’ schooling, with the rationale that access to abortion lowers the likelihood of a girl child dropping out of school in the event of an unplanned pregnancy.

**Scoping review objectives**
We lack synthesis of the known economic consequences—at a variety of scales—of abortion care and abortion policies. We aim to systematically review social science literature for studies that have investigated the impact of abortion care (ie, un/safe abortion, post-abortion care) and abortion policies on economic outcomes at the micro-levels, meso-levels and macro-levels. To achieve this objective, the scoping review will answer the following question:

What are the economic costs, benefits and consequences of abortion care and policies at the micro-levels, meso-levels and macro-levels?

Informed by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) reporting guideline for protocols, this protocol details our preplanned methodological and analytical approaches.

**METHODS AND ANALYSIS**
Since we are interested in examining what is known about the economic consequences of abortion care and abortion policies, and we expect to uncover varied evidence on this topic, we will conduct a scoping review. Like systematic reviews, scoping reviews use a systematic approach to searching, screening, and reporting. Our scoping review will utilise the PRISMA extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR) tool. Published in October 2018, this innovative checklist is the most up-to-date guidance on conducting scoping reviews.

**Inclusion/exclusion criteria**
Studies published in peer-reviewed journals on induced abortion and/or post-abortion care in any world region will be considered, provided that they report on qualitative and/or quantitative data. (These data may include policy and legal documents.) More specifically, these data must examine one of the following economic (Our approach includes economic outcomes related to human capital and women’s reproductive labour that are not directly quantified in monetary terms. Such outcomes could include education, mothering and care work.) outcomes at the micro-levels, meso-levels and/or macro-levels:

- Economic costs (‘Economic costs’ refer to the amount paid to obtain abortion care or adverse financial outcomes resulting from the implementation of abortion policies.) of abortion care or abortion policies.
- Economic benefits (‘Economic benefits’ refer to the advantages or profits gained from receiving abortion care or from the implementation of abortion policies.) of abortion care or abortion policies.
- Economic impacts (‘Economic impacts’ refer to the economic effect or influence of abortion care or abortion policies.) of abortion care or abortion policies.
- Economic value (‘Economic value’ refers to the importance, worth, welfare gains, or utility from receiving abortion care or of the implementation of abortion policies.) of abortion care or abortion policies.

As indicated in the Populations, Interventions, Control, Outcomes, Timeframe, Setting (PICOTS) criteria in table 1, the screening criteria differ depending on the level (micro, meso, macro) at which the study occurred. Specifically, the population changes to account for the fact that we are examining evidence from the individual level to the national level.

Items must be published in peer-reviewed journals or in the National Bureau of Economic Research’s (NBER) peer-reviewed working paper series, which is considered to be a gold standard in the field of economics. Any NBER working paper that is subsequently published in a peer-reviewed journal will only be considered in its final published version.

Items must be published in English, French, Spanish, Dutch, or German. This review includes studies published from 1 September 1994 to 15 January 2019.

Items will be excluded if they focus on missed abortion, threatened abortion, or miscarriage. In addition, we will exclude policy briefs, books, book chapters, editorials, commentaries and published or unpublished reports from governments and other agencies. By limiting included items to peer-reviewed journal articles or NBER working papers that have been subjected to the scrutiny of other experts in the field, we increase the possibility that our scoping review will include items with lower likelihood of the inclusion of errors.

**Search strategy and terms**
After first assessing electronic databases for their relevance and coverage of the literature, we selected eight electronic databases for searching:

- Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health.
- EconLit.
- Excerpta Medica Database (EMBASE).
- International Bibliography of the Social Sciences.
- JSTOR.
- PubMed.
Table 2  Search terms and their combinations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abortion terms</th>
<th>Economic terms</th>
<th>Impact terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abort*</td>
<td>cost*</td>
<td>cost*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>termination of pregnancy</td>
<td>econom*</td>
<td>benefit*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terminate pregnancy</td>
<td>price*</td>
<td>value*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pregnancy termination</td>
<td>financ*</td>
<td>impact*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pregnancy terminations</td>
<td>resource*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>postabortion</td>
<td>fee*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>post-abortion</td>
<td>tax*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>expenditure*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GDP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gross domestic product</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pay*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>expens*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These sources will be searched using combinations of relevant search terms that we developed and tested for sensitivity in advance of the scoping review. The terms, detailed in Table 2, will be adapted to the basic search particulars (eg, wildcards (*) and truncations, capacity for complex searches) of each electronic database. We will supplement these searches with expert-recommended articles. To obtain these articles, we will develop a standardised email asking for suggested articles that we will send to a list of abortion researchers. Any suggested articles will be incorporated into our PRISMA flowchart. The impact terms are broad enough to capture numerous terms that are directly related to economic outcomes, such as health, education and income. These outcomes capture the mechanisms through which abortions may have economic consequences for individuals, households, and even the macroeconomy. The impact terms ‘value’ and ‘benefit’ are not meant to be mutually exclusive; they are common terms in studies on the economics of abortion. By including them both in the screening process, we are less likely to miss a relevant study.

Screening process

To ensure compatibility with the standards expected of a scoping review for peer-reviewed publication, we will conduct the searches and application of inclusion/exclusion criteria according to the PRISMA-ScR flow approach.28 No assessments of items’ quality will be made, as the purpose of this scoping review is to synthesise and describe the coverage of the evidence.

Once the searches are conducted, citation abstracts for all items will be exported into EndNote for screening. After removing duplicates, the remaining items will be screened for inclusion, initially on the basis of title and abstract (TIAB). When inclusion or exclusion cannot be determined on the basis of TIAB, the person screening the item will move the item forward for full-text screening. To assure quality in TIAB screening, EC, EZ, SL and YR will simultaneously screen 100 randomly selected items for inclusion. Based on our results, we will adjust the inclusion/exclusion criteria as necessary. If the results of our individual screenings differ, we will screen an additional 100 randomly selected items for inclusion on TIAB based on the refined inclusion/exclusion criteria. The process will be repeated until we reach agreement. The remaining items will then be divided among the authors, CP, and EZ for full-text screening. Following the full-text screening, studies recommended for exclusion will be reviewed by a second researcher to ensure consistency in the application of exclusion criteria.

Data extraction

BM, CP, EC, EZ, SL and YR will simultaneously extract data into Excel for five randomly selected studies in order
to assure quality in data extraction. Following this check for quality assurance, which will be repeated until agreement is reached, we will divide the remaining included studies for data extraction. Data will be extracted on the following categories:

- Background information (eg, author, date, setting, study objective).
- Population.
- Details of relevant outcomes (both quantitative and qualitative) at the micro-levels, meso-levels and macro-levels.
  - Financial cost (the amount paid to obtain abortion care, including transportation costs and opportunity costs when relevant) or adverse financial outcomes from abortion policies.
  - Impact (the effect or influence of abortion care or abortion policies).
  - Benefit (advantages or profits gained from receiving abortion care or implementing abortion policies).
  - Value (the importance, worth, welfare gains, or utility of receiving abortion care or implementing abortion policies).
- Secondary outcome data on abortion-related stigma, discrimination and exclusion.
- Context in which the study was conducted (eg, legal status of abortion, culture, gender norms).

Since this scoping review intends to synthesise and describe the coverage of the evidence, we will not assess the risk of bias of individual studies. A detailed data extraction template is available in online supplementary appendix A, and the accompanying codebook is available in online supplementary appendix B.

**Data synthesis**

After extracting all data, we will inductively develop an economic framework around the economics of abortion. The analysis will synthesise the evidence base and identify knowledge gaps on the costs, impacts and benefits of abortion to stakeholders at the micro-levels, meso-levels and macro-levels. At the micro-level, we will provide a comprehensive examination of women’s decision-making around contraceptive use, fertility and abortion. The framework is based on a set of economics tools related to marginal cost and risk avoidance, and it generates a number of scenarios showing how changes in the cost and availability of modern contraceptive methods and access to safe abortion can impact the health, well-being, and economic status of women and their households.

At the meso-level, we will consider the economic costs and impacts of abortion care to communities and health systems and also how health systems bear the costs of abortion restrictions that may increase the number of women seeking post-abortion care.

Finally, at the macro-level, we will explore how liberalising or restricting abortion legislation impacts broad aggregates such as women’s labour force participation, women’s education, investment in children’s human capital, and economic growth. Women’s ability to control the timing and number of births through access to modern contraception is linked to higher maternal age at first birth, fewer children and longer birth intervals. These factors are all linked to improved maternal health, which not only helps women but also has repercussions for healthcare costs and the overall macroeconomy through investment in women’s human capital and that of their children. Furthermore, the relationship between women’s socioeconomic status and the likelihood of using abortion enables us to infer the types of labour market opportunities for women who had abortions relative to those who did not.

We will report the data using a systematic narrative synthesis in which the results are presented narratively and organised thematically, supplemented with tables of descriptive statistics on included studies and their outcomes.

**Patient and public involvement**

The design of this scoping review protocol did not involve patients. However, patients’ experiences are central to the research question and outcome measures. At the micro-level, our analyses will synthesise the evidence base and identify evidence gaps on the costs and benefits of abortion to girls and women seeking abortions and their households.

**FINAL SEARCH STRATEGY BY DATABASE**

The full electronic search strategies for all databases, including limits used, appear below.

**Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health**

**Search strategy**

We will search all sets of search terms (table 2).

**Search options**

- Search mode: Boolean/phrase.
- Limit results:
  - Published date: September 1994 to January 2019.

**Search terms**

(abort* OR ‘termination of pregnancy’ OR ‘terminate pregnancy’ OR ‘pregnancy termination’ OR ‘pregnancy terminations’ OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (cost* OR econom* OR price* OR financ* OR fee* OR tax* OR expenditure* OR GDP OR ‘gross domestic product’ OR pay* OR expens*) AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

**EconLit**

**Search strategy**

We will search all sets of search terms (table 2).

**Search options**

- Search mode: Boolean/phrase.
- Limit results:
  - Published date: September 1994 to January 2019.
Search terms
(abort* OR ‘termination of pregnancy’ OR ‘terminate pregnancy’ OR ‘pregnancy termination’ OR ‘pregnancy terminations’ OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (cost* OR econom* OR price* OR financ* OR fee* OR tax* OR expenditure* OR GDP OR ‘gross domestic product’ OR pay* OR expens*) AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

Excerpta Medica Database
Search strategy
We will search modified sets of search terms (table 2) using the multifield search. Since EMBASE does not recognise the use of quotation marks for multi-word phrases, searches would include results with the word ‘of’ (from ‘termination of pregnancy’). To exclude the ‘of’ from searches, we will modify the abortion-related search terms, as detailed below. Results will be aggregated with duplicates removed before they are added to EndNote.

Search options
► Limit results:

Search terms
(abort* OR postabortion OR post-abortion OR (terminat* AND pregnancy)) AND (cost* OR econom* OR price* OR financ* OR fee* OR tax* OR expenditure* OR GDP OR ‘gross domestic product’ OR pay* OR expens*) AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

International Bibliography of the Social Sciences
Search strategy
We will search all sets of search terms (table 2) using the advanced search feature. Test searches returned numerous extraneous results; searches will be limited to abstract and title, since all results will be screened against TIAB.

Search options
► Limit results:
  - Language:
    - English.
    - French.
    - Spanish.
    - Dutch.
    - German.
  - Source type: Scholarly journals.
  - Peer-reviewed.
  - Document type: Article (including original research articles), case report, case study, clinical trial, comparative study, correction/retraction, essay, evaluation studies, literature review, report, review, technical report.
  - Exclude duplicate items.

Search terms
(ti(abort* OR ‘termination of pregnancy’ OR ‘terminate pregnancy’ OR ‘pregnancy termination’ OR ‘pregnancy terminations’ OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND ti((cost* OR econom* OR price* OR financ* OR fee* OR tax* OR expenditure* OR GDP OR ‘gross domestic product’ OR pay* OR expens*)) AND ti((cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*))) la.exact(‘German’ OR ‘Spanish’ OR ‘English’ OR ‘French’ OR ‘Dutch’)) AND (rtype.exact(‘Journal Article’ OR ‘Article’ OR ‘Review’ OR ‘Comparative Study’ OR ‘Case Study’ OR ‘Literature Review’ OR ‘Case_Study’ OR ‘Evaluation Studies’ OR ‘Research Article’ OR ‘Case Reports’ OR ‘article’ OR ‘JOURNAL ARTICLE’ OR ‘Original Research Articles’ OR ‘review’ OR ‘Review article’ OR ‘Clinical Trial’ OR ‘Research article’ OR ‘CLINICAL TRIAL’ OR ‘Clinical Trial, Phase I’ OR ‘Literature_Review’ OR ‘Case Report’) AND stype.exact(‘Scholarly Journals’) AND PEER(yes))) OR (ab(abort* OR ‘termination of pregnancy’ OR ‘terminate pregnancy’ OR ‘pregnancy termination’ OR ‘pregnancy terminations’ OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND ab((cost* OR econom* OR price* OR financ* OR fee* OR tax* OR expenditure* OR GDP OR ‘gross domestic product’ OR pay* OR expens*)) AND ab((cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*)))) AND la.exact(‘German’ OR ‘Spanish’ OR ‘English’ OR ‘French’ OR ‘Dutch’ OR ‘Spanish’ OR ‘French’ OR ‘German’ OR ‘Dutch’) AND (rtype.exact(‘Journal Article’ OR ‘Article’ OR ‘Review’ OR ‘Comparative Study’ OR ‘Case Study’ OR ‘Literature Review’ OR ‘Case_Study’ OR ‘Evaluation Studies’ OR ‘Research Article’ OR ‘Case Reports’ OR ‘article’ OR ‘JOURNAL ARTICLE’ OR ‘Original Research Articles’ OR ‘review’ OR ‘Review article’ OR ‘Clinical Trial’ OR ‘Research article’ OR ‘CLINICAL TRIAL’ OR ‘Clinical Trial, Phase I’ OR ‘Literature_Review’ OR ‘Case Report’) AND stype.exact(‘Scholarly Journals’) AND la.exact(‘ENG’ OR ‘SPA’ OR ‘FRE’ OR ‘GER’ OR ‘DUT’) AND PEER(yes))).

JSTOR
Search strategy
We will search all search terms (table 2). Since JSTOR does not permit searches of the length necessary to capture all three sets of search terms in one search, we will conduct three separate searches, as detailed below. Searches will be conducted using the advanced search feature and ‘all content’ access type. Results will be aggregated with duplicates removed before they are added to EndNote.

Search options
Limit results:
► Content type: Articles.
► Publication date: From September 1994 to 15 January 2019.
► Narrowed by discipline:
Search terms for Search #1
(abort* OR 'termination of pregnancy' OR 'terminate pregnancy' OR 'pregnancy terminations' OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (cost* OR econom* OR price*) AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

Search terms for Search #2
(abort* OR 'termination of pregnancy' OR 'terminate pregnancy' OR 'pregnancy terminations' OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (financ* OR fee* OR tax* OR expenditure*) AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

Search terms for Search #3
(abort* OR 'termination of pregnancy' OR 'terminate pregnancy' OR 'pregnancy terminations' OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (GDP OR 'gross domestic product') AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

Search terms for Search #4
(Save results OR save results) AND (abort* OR 'termination of pregnancy' OR 'terminate pregnancy' OR 'pregnancy terminations' OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

Search terms for Search #5
(Save results OR save results) AND (abort* OR 'termination of pregnancy' OR 'terminate pregnancy' OR 'pregnancy terminations' OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (GDP OR 'gross domestic product') AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

Search terms for Search #6
(Save results OR save results) AND (abort* OR 'termination of pregnancy' OR 'terminate pregnancy' OR 'pregnancy terminations' OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

Search options
- Language: English, French, Spanish.
Search terms
(abort* OR ‘termination of pregnancy’ OR ‘terminate pregnancy’ OR ‘pregnancy termination’ OR ‘pregnancy terminations’ OR postabortion OR post-abortion) AND (cost* OR econom* OR price* OR financ* OR fee* OR tax* OR expenditure* OR GDP OR ‘gross domestic product’ OR pay* OR expenses*) AND (cost* OR benefit* OR value* OR impact*).

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION

Formal ethical approval is not required, as primary data will not be collected in this study.

The findings of this scoping review will be used to create a framework to articulate the economic value, impact and costs of abortion. This framework can be used for advocacy efforts in the field to increase access to cost-effective health services. This framework can also be used to inform future research efforts to address current evidence gaps in the field. The findings of this scoping review will be published in a peer-reviewed journal and circulated through relevant mailing lists and social media platforms. The findings will also be disseminated through conference presentations and as condensed summaries for key stakeholders and partners.

If we need to amend this protocol following its publication, we will provide the date of each amendment, describe the change(s), and report the rationale for the change(s) in future publications arising from this protocol.
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